
Compensation System 

・Compensation for the Officers responsible for business execution shall, in principle, consist of Basic Salary, 

Stock Compensation and Performance Payments. In addition, the composition ratio of fixed compensation 

and corporate performance linked compensation and others (variable compensation) will be determined 

according to the functions and responsibilities of each of the Officers and the composition ratio of fixed 

compensation of the Group CEO is determined to be the minimum composition ratio. 

・From the perspective of ensuring the effectiveness of the supervisory function, compensation for non-

executive officers responsible for management supervision shall be, in principle, in the form of fixed 

compensation consisting of Basic Salary and Stock Compensation I and such composition shall be, in 

principle, 85% and 15%, respectively. 

         
* A system is adopted which enables a decrease or forfeiture of the deferred amount by resolution of the Compensation 
Committee depending on the performance of the group or the individual (malus and clawback). 
* For the Officers appointed outside Japan, the standard amount and the composition and details of the executive 
compensation may be determined individually based on local compensation rules and practices as well as compensation 
levels of our competitors. 



・Matters regarding corporate performance linked compensation and others (variable compensation) 

The corporate performance linked compensation and others (variable compensation) shall be 

determined by multiplying the standard amount, which is determined based on the functions and 

responsibilities of each of the Officers, by a corporate performance linked coefficient. To determine the 

coefficient, the quantitative items are evaluated based on the target achievement rates for the “Consolidated 

Net Business Profits + Net Gains (Losses) related to ETFs and others" (which indicates the profitability of 

the core operations), the “Profit Attributable to Owners of Parent” (which is the final result of 

management’s performance), the “Consolidated ROE” and the “Expense Ratio” (which indicate the 

management’s efficiency). The target achievement rate for each indicator will be capped at 150% and will 

be set at 0% if it falls below the target by a certain degree. In addition, the qualitative items are evaluated 

comprehensively, ranging from 0 to 150%, from the perspective of increasing corporate value through the 

group’s sustainable and stable growth based on items that, for example, cannot be recognized only by the 

target achievement rates, such as the “quality of profits” (which takes into account the comparisons with 

previous years and other companies) and the “sustainability initiatives” (which utilized the comparisons 

with previous years and other companies that were evaluated by four major ESG evaluation institutions 

(S&P Dow Jones, Sustainalytics, MSCI and FTSE)). In addition to the above, for the Officers other than the 

Group CEO, the evaluation on, among other matters, the results of each organization that each of the 

Officers is in charge of (in-house companies and units) will also be taken into consideration. Stock 

Compensation II fluctuates, in principle, within the range of 0% to 130% of the standard amount, and the 

Performance Payment fluctuates, in principle, within the range of 0% to 170% of the standard amount. 

 

・Matters regarding non-monetary compensation (Stock Compensation) 

We have introduced a stock compensation system utilizing a trust (the “System”).The System operates 

through the Board Benefit Trust (BBT), in which our shares are acquired from the stock market through the 

trust with the fund we contribute to, which is to be provided to the Officers in accordance with the Rules of 

Distribution of Officer Shares stipulated. The System consists of Stock Compensation I and Stock 

Compensation II. 

Stock Compensation I refers to the system in which a fixed number of shares is given to an Officer at 

the time of resignation, which is determined by the functions and responsibilities of each of the Officers at 

the time. The system allows for a reduction or forfeiture of the compensation depending on the performance 

of the group or the individual. 

Stock Compensation II is a system in which deferred payments over three years will be made in the 

form of shares determined in accordance with the level of achievement of our Five Year Business Plan or 

other factors (for example, the target achievement rates of the “Consolidated Net Business Profits + Net 

Gains (Losses) related to ETFs and others” and other items). The system allows for a reduction or forfeiture 

of the deferred compensation depending on the performance of the group or the individual. 

The voting rights pertaining to the shares owned by the trust shall not be exercised. 

  



Compensation Determination Process 

The Compensation Committee shall determine the executive compensation system, including the 

compensation system, taking into account the Basic Policy for Executive Compensation. In addition, in order 

to ensure fairness and objectivity concerning the compensation for each of the Officers, the Compensation 

Committee shall determine the compensation for each individual director and executive officer of Mizuho 

Financial Group as defined in the Companies Act and approve the compensation of each individual director of 

Mizuho Bank, Mizuho Trust & Banking and Mizuho Securities (the “Three Core Companies”). 

 

Visual breakdown of the compensation determination process 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


